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The government is planning to priva se the Land Registry, priva se the public stake in NATS, look at op ons
for introducing private sector capital into Ordnance Survey and look at op ons for par al priva sa on of
Channel 4. As the consulta on on priva sing the Land Registry is about to close, this new analysis shows
how selling oﬀ our public assets means we lose out in the long term.

This report looks at future proﬁts of public assets and compares them to es mated sale prices. This gives
a ﬁgure for when the short-term gains from selling oﬀ are wiped out by the losses on future revenue from
proﬁts. The key conclusions of the report are:
• In the next 10 years, the Bri sh public will be losing money as a result of the government’s sell oﬀ of
Royal Mail
• Selling oﬀ the Land Registry would mean the Bri sh public starts to lose money in 25 years’ me
• If the public stake in Na onal Air Traﬃc Services were sold, it would take just seven years for us to start
losing money as a result of the sale
• Any move to sell Ordnance Survey would mean a loss of future revenue of over £910 million over the
next 30 years at today’s prices
• A conserva ve es mate says that Channel 4 contributes £1.1 billion a year to the economy
• If the Land Registry, NATS, Ordnance Survey and Channel 4 stay in public ownership they can be expected
to directly contribute £7.7 billion in future proﬁts over the next 50 years. If these assets are sold we lose
that future income forever.
• The wider contribu on of these assets to the economy and to our society is much bigger and priva sa on
would put it at risk

This report shows that the assets the government is planning to priva se or part-priva se are highly
proﬁtable, very innova ve ins tu ons that are working well in public ownership. Many of them have a
history to be proud of but at the same me have adapted and developed over me to deliver world leading
public services.

Selling oﬀ these assets for short term cash would provide just a drop in the ocean of Osborne’s deﬁcit, but
we would all lose out forever on their future proﬁts and wider beneﬁts to the economy and society.

We should be proud of the Great Bri sh ins tu ons we have baked, using well-worn recipes and innova ve
ideas, me tested methods and brand new technology. This report suggests that Chancellor George Osborne
can’t have his cake and eat it. It will outline exactly what is at stake in the Great Bri sh sell oﬀ, arguing that
the Great Bri sh public should be the judge of what happens next.
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Priva sa on can take many forms. These can be divided into three main types: the one oﬀ sale of public
assets to the private sector, the outsourcing of public services to private companies on a temporary basis,
and the involvement of private capital in the public sector. This report will focus on the sale of public assets
– the one oﬀ decision to transfer an asset wholesale (or in bits) from the public sector to the private. The
report will also men on the involvement of private sector capital as this is being put forward as a halfway
house policy for some public assets including Ordnance Survey and Channel 4. It may be a step along the
journey to a full sale.

A public asset is any resource that is owned by a public en ty and that can reasonably be expected to provide
a future beneﬁt, by provided an economic return or a social or environmental beneﬁt. In this paper we will
be focusing on discussing assets with reference to their economic performance.

Private companies generally like to hold on to assets that are valuable and provide a steady return. There are
however many cases where successful ﬁrms are bought, o en by a larger company. The prices paid for these
kind of acquisi ons are generally above the market value to reﬂect the quality of the asset and the increased
value that it could produce inside the larger company.

In the public sector the reverse seems to be true in that public assets are o en sold at below their market
value despite being good proﬁtable businesses.
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In April 2016 the Shareholder Execu ve was brought together with UK Financial Investments (UKFI) under a
single holding company – UK Government Investments (UKGI). The crea on of UK Government Investments
was announced last year as part of the government’s plan to deliver the biggest ever sale of publicly-owned
corporate and ﬁnancial assets in 2015-16.

“If we want a more produc ve economy, let’s get the government out of the business
of owning great chunks of our banking system – and indeed other assets that should be
in the private sector. To help that happen I can tell you that we’re merging UK Financial
Investments and the Shareholder Execu ve into one organisa on, to return government
investments back to the private sector.”
- George Osborne, May 2015

Mark Russell, the chief execu ve of UKGI, has said that only one or two companies owned by the government
will never be priva sed and that the government is looking at wholly or partly-priva sing Companies House,
the Land Registry, the Met Oﬃce and Ordnance Survey (all currently part of the Shareholder Execu ve, now
part of UKGI) over the life me of this parliament.

“Unless there is a policy reason for government to own a business, it should look to divest its
shareholding if it can realise value for money.” 1
- Mark Russell, chief execu ve of UKGI, 2013

Several publicly owned assets currently face priva sa on or part-priva sa on. The government is currently
looking at op ons to ‘move the opera ons of the Land Registry into the private sector from 2017’. It wants
to ‘explore the sale of the government’s 49% shareholding’ in Na onal Air Traﬃc Services. And it plans to
‘develop op ons to bring private capital into Ordnance Survey before 2020’. Channel 4’s future is currently
uncertain. While full priva sa on now seems to be oﬀ the table, part priva sa on, for example, through the
sale of a minority stake, is being considered.
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This sec on looks at three common arguments for priva sa on and challenges their applicability to the
organisa ons currently under threat. Firstly, the argument that the public sector cannot deliver proﬁtably,
and where they do it is less than a private sector operator would be able to deliver. Secondly that priva sa on
is a way of ensuring that there are healthy, compe ve, free and open markets under which economies
prosper most, whereas na onalised industries preferred ineﬃcient monopolies. And ﬁnally that the private
sector is best placed to modernise and innovate, through eﬃciency savings and investment, thereby ensuring
their long term prosperity.

The idea that the private sector is inherently more eﬃcient is simply wrong. A recent empirical study by the
Public Services Interna onal Research Unit at the University of Greenwich concluded empha cally ‘that the
evidence shows no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in eﬃciency between public and privately owned companies in
public services. This is true both for priva sa ons by sale and priva sa ons through outsourcing or PPPs.’ 2

Despite weak empirical evidence, a strong associa on s ll exists in policy circles between public ownership
and the need for state subsidies to support companies that are underperforming ﬁnancially. Although
historically this may have been true for some na onalised industries, this is clearly not the case for the current
proposed priva sa on of Ordnance Survey, the Land Registry, Na onal Air Traﬃc Services and Channel 4. All
of these companies regularly generate a proﬁt and have large amounts of cash reserves available to meet the
economic challenges or to invest in innova on and modernisa on.

There are also clear examples of private companies failing. The most recent example is when Na onal Express
abandoned the East Coast Mainline train service because proﬁts started to drop and it became clear they
could not generate the return they needed and expected. Directly Operated Railways (DOR), a government
owned company, stepped in to manage the line from 2009-2014. DOR managed to be one of only two rail
franchisees that returned a net proﬁt to the government, meaning it paid in more that it received in subsidies
and grants 3. However, despite this success, it was re-priva sed at the earliest opportunity.
All of the assets under considera on in the paper are run proﬁtably without the need for any government
subsidy or support. What this shows is that public ownership, when properly run, can deliver regular net
revenues to the government and should be embraced.
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Current economic theory, and that of the last forty years, outlines that most services are best provided
through a privately owned for-proﬁt-business that func ons within an open, free and compe ve market.
Industries in public ownership were o en seen to be the an thesis of this and so has ensured a strong
preference for priva sa on.

However, it is generally recognised that not all industries can be run on this basis. It makes li le economic
sense to have a compe ve market operate in industries that would not beneﬁt from having mul ple en es
all trying to provide the same service. For example, it would be economically ineﬃcient to have ten water
companies laying their own networks of pipes and sewers to compete for customers. Similarly there are
advantages to having one, single Land Registry where all land ownership is recorded and can be enforced. It
is ques onable whether natural monopolies like these which serve an important public purpose are suited
to priva sa on.

Ordnance Survey and Channel 4 are diﬀerent since they already operate in a compe ve market. In Channel
4’s case it is clear that the market is already open and compe ve. The UK has literally 100’s of channels
that are delivered via a number of service providers. Channel 4 already competes on a commercial basis
with other broadcasters for adver sing revenues and it is highly debatable whether the part priva sa on
of Channel 4 would have any impact on the func oning of the wider market or the encouragement of more
compe on and therefore eﬃciency. Indeed it is the public service aspect of the channel that needs most
protec ng and is underrepresented in the compe on. It is also likely that full or part priva sa on would
actually result in a loss of compe on, as any buyer is likely to be an exis ng media provider seeking to grow
or build a presence in the UK.

Ordnance Survey also operates within a market, albeit one with high entry barriers due to the resources
required to generate mapping data. The OS’s biggest compe tor is Google who built their own map which is
now used by many popular online pla orms such as RAC, AA or Streetmap. The OS is unique among na onal
mapping agencies – rather than trying to maintain a monopoly or s ﬂing innova on, it is instead compe ng
against SME businesses that are innova ng how maps can be accessed online, by phone and other devices 4
The challenge for OS is not to s ﬂe the SME community from u lising their data, while ensuring that it makes
eﬀec ve use of its valuable mapping data and global reputa on.
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The dominant narra ve reinforces the link between ineﬃciency and an inability to modernise within the
public sector. The percep on persists that the private sector is almost uniquely able to modernise and
innovate within a given structure. However the real world evidence is that it is not the status of the beneﬁcial
owner, public or private, that diﬀeren ates successful from unsuccessful businesses. It is instead the culture
and prac ces within a given business and its wider market that are the key to their success.

The private sector is awash with examples of companies that have failed to innovate, leading to their ul mate
downfall. One of the most graphic examples is Kodak, who went from employing over 120,000 people to
being bankrupt within the space of a decade. This is despite inven ng, and rejec ng, the digital camera,
which would ul mately spell its downfall.

Similarly examples like Ordnance Survey show that it is possible to fully modernise an exis ng service while
adap ng to the challenges and opportuni es that the digital revolu on oﬀers. NATS, Channel 4 and the
Land Registry have also shown that it is possible to embrace modernisa on while con nuing to deliver good
quality of services while generated increased revenue and proﬁtability. Channel 4, for example, was the ﬁrst
broadcaster in the world to launch an online on-demand service, as well as an adver sing data strategy.

Indeed, empirical evidence outlined by economist Mariana Mazzucato suggests that high risk innova on in
technology has been led by the state, with the private sector only ge ng involved at a later stage 5.
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The Land Registry, NATS, OS and Channel 4 are clearly able to innovate and deliver a proﬁt without needing
to be privately owned. They are able to innovate and deliver a proﬁt without needing to be privately owned.
So what ra onale is being presented in support of selling oﬀ these companies?

The context of austerity has now been leveraged to support the priva sa on move. ‘Without ﬁxing the public
ﬁnances so our country lives within its means there can be no economic security for businesses or working
people.’ 6 The new economic and poli cal theory is about balancing the budget by reducing the deﬁcit. This
is while trying to avoid any addi onal public sector debt and star ng to pay oﬀ some of it.

It is important to put the scale of these challenges into perspec ve. The na onal public debt currently sits at
almost £1.6 trillion with a deﬁcit of over £72 billion. This shows how the priva sa on of the Land Registry,
NATS, OS and Channel 4, es mated to raise no more than £3 billion 7, will barely dent the deﬁcit ﬁgure while
giving a up valuable assets and forgoing long term revenue streams.

These lost revenue streams are far greater than any poten al savings from reducing government debt, when
the yields on government gilts are at an all- me low of around 1.4%.8 Nor can it be assumed that surpluses
would con nue to be a source of investment ﬁnance a er asset sales, given the long term experience with
earlier priva sa ons such as the water industry, where investment has been ﬁnanced by debt while proﬁts
have been largely extracted.9 Even the income from the sale may conceal a further loss, because, on the
basis of past performance, the government is highly likely to undervalue the assets: the 2013 Royal Mail
priva sa on raised £2 billion, but should have raised an extra £1 billion, according to MPs, and a further £180
million even according to the government’s own review.10

There are a number of issues with the government’s narra ve, par cularly within the current economic
climate. Firstly the idea that a government must always live within its means (i.e. spend less than it takes in
taxes and other income) and is akin to a household is fundamentally ﬂawed. In fact if a government runs a
sustained surplus this means that people and businesses need to either run down their savings or take on
more debt. This means that a sustained surplus, without a large export surplus (i.e. Japan or Germany) an
economic crisis ensues.
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This was outlined in a le er signed by 77 economists to the Guardian when they pointed out that ‘if it
chooses to try to inﬂexibly run surpluses, and therefore no longer borrow, the knock-on eﬀect to the rest of
the economy will be signiﬁcant. Households, consumers and businesses may have to borrow more overall,
and the risk of a personal debt crisis to rival 2008 could be very real indeed.’ 11
A consequence of running a sustained government surplus is a net transfer of wealth from the people and
businesses to the government since it would be taking in more money in taxes and charges than it pays out.

Secondly the no on that in these challenging economic mes we should be singularly focused on elimina ng
the deﬁcit and paying down the debt is not the best use of resources today, which should be aimed at
spending to s mulate more economic ac vity as the IMF and OECD have recently conﬁrmed. 12

Finally by trying to bring in addi onal revenue from priva sa on, bringing forward some payments while
deferring others to ensure he achieves his goal of a surplus for 2019-20, the Chancellor George Osborne
makes a mockery of any commitment to long term sound ﬁnancial management of the UK economy.

“The sale of government assets can hurt the public ﬁnances as much as help them….a ﬁre sale
would burn a hole in the public ﬁnances, not ﬁx them” 13
- The Economist

“Financial asset sales typically bring forward cash that would otherwise have been received in
future revenues, in the shape of mortgage repayments and dividends, so they only temporarily
reduce the debt-to-GDP ra o. In broad terms, ﬁnancial asset sales leave the public sector’s
net worth unchanged” 14
- Oﬃce of Budget Responsibility

“[Selling assets] does reduce cash debt but you’re not really improving the indebtedness of
the country.’ 15
- Carl Emmerson, deputy director at the Ins tute of Fiscal Studies
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Priva sa ons have over me raised a signiﬁcant amount of revenue for the government as can be seen from
the chart below. This did provide a short term injec on of money, but it is important to remember that this
was at the expense of forgoing a long term stream of revenue.
Figure 1: Revenue from Priva sa on 1970-2015 (£ million) - in current prices 16

Source: Priva sa on (2014) House of Commons Research Paper 14/61, the Guardian
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This can be illustrated by the sale of Royal Mail in 2013 and 2015 which raised a signiﬁcant amount of
revenue, over £3.3 billion. Our analysis shows however that based on recent proﬁtability of £373 million it
would take a mere 10 years for the forgone income to outweigh the cash boost. 17 18

Figure 2: Cumula ve gains/losses to the public from the priva sa on of Royal Mail

Source: Annual Reports, own calcula ons
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The Land Registry was created in 1862 and is currently a non-ministerial department of the Government
which reports to the Department for Business, Innova on and Skills. Its ac vi es are governed by various
pieces of regula on, most recently the Land Registra on Act 2002. Its key responsibility is to register the
correct ownership of land and property in England and Wales and currently employ over 4400 people.

A previous a empt to priva se the Land Registry was abandoned in 2014 when Vince Cable, the Business
Secretary at the me, vetoed the plans. This followed ac on taken by the PCS union, represen ng the
employees of the Land Registry, and the Law Society, who feared that any priva sa on would fundamentally
undermine the integrity of the register and poten ally ‘introduce conﬂicts of interest with poten ally adverse
economic results.’ 20

The volume of transac ons that the Land Registry has to carry out is directly propor onal to the amount of
ac vity in the housing market. A er a couple of slow years during the economic crisis years of 2007/8 last
year 2014/15 was the busiest year ever for the Land Registry with on average 18,500 transac ons per day
including a rise of over 11% in more complex transac ons, such as newly built ﬂats.21

70% of the Bri sh
public want the
Land Registry
to stay in public
ownership 19
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In order to meet the increased volume of transac on, the Land Registry has already
been reforming and modernising their services within their exis ng structure. Indeed
the 2014/15 annual report notes that the reprieve from priva sa on in 2014 allow the Land Registry to
concentrate on implemen ng its 5 year plan along with an ini a ve to become a fully digital organisa on.22
The Land Registry has also seen signiﬁcant produc vity gains in the last few years. The internal metric used is
that of ‘units of work per person per day’ and is almost 25% higher than just a few years ago.

The transi on to a digital organisa on has already produced some great results with 98% of informa on
service applica ons arriving electronically along with over 75% of substan ve applica ons. In addi on 84%
of tles are now held electronically. Even the post room now turns wri en applica ons into electronic
documents.

Following the modernisa on and produc vity gains of digi sing their processes, the Land Registry was able
to pass on some of the savings to the end user who beneﬁted from a 50% reduc on in certain fees in March
2014, resul ng in £117 million in saved fees.

As stated above, the Land Registry’s revenue is linked to the volume of transac ons that it carries out, and
this in turn is predominantly driven by the amount of ac vity in the housing market. Over the past ten
years ﬁnancial performance has varied signiﬁcantly, ranging from genera ng pre dividend surpluses of above
£130 million23 in 2006–07 and 2013–14, to genera ng losses during the worst years if the ﬁnancial crisis. On
average the Land Registry has generated pre-dividend surpluses of £47 million (this increases to £67 million
if 2008-09 is excluded as an outlier).

Figure 3:
Land Registry –
pre-dividend
surplus (in £mn)
at 2014-15 prices

Source: Annual Reports
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This strong ﬁnancial performance has enabled the Land Registry to become a
net-contributor to the public purse by paying regular dividends the Treasury. In
2014-15 it paid a normal dividend of £19.1 million in addi on to a special dividend
of £100 million from its cash reserves.

Civil servants believe the government could raise £1.225bn from entering a deal with a joint venture company,
marginally higher than the previous £1.1bn GovCo evalua on. This decision would be extremely short-sighted
and would be sacriﬁcing future revenue streams in order to obtain a one oﬀ lump sum. Assuming that a
similar level of proﬁtability, about £66.9 million,24 is maintained going forward, we es mate that within 25
years the Government and the taxpayer would be worse oﬀ, as the value of the sacriﬁced surpluses will
have exceeded the value money received from the sale.25 This would only get worse over me as surpluses
con nue to accrue to the new private buyers rather than the public purse.
Figure 4: Cumula ve gains/losses to the public from the priva sa on of the Land Registry

Source: Annual Reports, own calcula ons

“We are very concerned that the informa on about the property our clients own – their datais at risk of being in the hands of a commercial en ty mo vated by proﬁt. That’s why we are
standing with other law ﬁrms, the PCS union, the property search agents and property owners
in the campaign to stop the priva sa on of the Land Registry”
- Joy Basse , solicitor
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The Land Registry has almost £400 million of cash on its balance sheet which it can draw on where necessary.
This is a healthy pot of money to enable the transi on to a complete and open Land Registry.

But to do this, the Land Registry needs to complete the record of land ownership in the UK. Although current
legisla on says that land only needs to be registered when it is transacted, this could be amended so that
the Land Registry has a posi ve mandate to go out and uncover who owns the land and dwellings currently
missing from the registry. At present there are 24.1 million registered tles covering 86% of land is registered
in England and Wales.26

The Land Registry provides a number of diﬀerent and dis nct services, broadly divisible into legally securing
tles and recording land ownership for public informa on. The unregistered land and dwellings do not
necessarily need to register the tle with the Land Registry so that they can adjudicate issues of ownership.
What is really needed, is simply to record ownership, since this is useful informa on from a societal
perspec ve. This should be implemented with a requirement to update the registry with any new owner,
even those not usually deﬁned as a transac on by the legisla on.

Secondly the data needs to be made open. It is important to contrast the no on of free data, which the
Land Registry already provides, with open data. The Open Data Ins tute (ODI) highlights this diﬀerence with
their analysis of the recent Land Registry decision to release the details for almost 100,000 proper es in the
UK that are owned overseas as free data. Although this data is free ‘accessing the free dataset is tedious,
and what you can do with it is restricted because the UK’s address data is not open.’27 The government did
commit in the last budget to provide a small amount of funding to start to inves gate and produce an open
address register that would enable the Land Registry data to become truly open.28 The ODI highlight that a
broad ini a ve across government to make data more open could increase GDP by 0.5%.29

This means that it is vital that the Land Registry build on its recent ini a ve to make more data freely available
by working to make all of its data open.30
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There are also risks associated with the priva sa on of the Land Registry. Private shareholders will want to
extract a proﬁt, even at a reasonable level, unlike recent corporate examples like BHS.31 Under the ra onale
of priva sa on this can normally be jus ﬁed by the fact that the private sector is more eﬃcient and thus the
proﬁt extrac on does not necessarily come at a cost of future investment or current services. However in
the case of the Land Registry, it is debatable how far future eﬃciency drives can go given the progress made
in recent years in public ownership. The inability of the new owner to get the necessary produc vity gains
could lead to either unreasonable extrac on at the expense of service quality and future investment or price
increases to make up the projected shor all.

In order to meet its projected proﬁtability, there is a risk that the new owner might further restrict the
use of data, or worse, place all data behind a paywall. This would be an issue for the myriad of services,
apps and organisa ons that rely on the data as well as the wider economy. Jenni Tennison from the ODI
highlighted this fact in a recent FT ar cle by sta ng that ‘we need to be thinking of data as infrastructure for
the economy, in the same way that we see roads and bridges for the value they create.’32

The government will retain ul mate ownership of the data, and be responsible for any compensa on claimed
due to the inaccuracy of the data. But due to the cri cal nature of the service provided in ensuring property
rights across England and Wales, there will also need to be detailed and robust supervision of the new owner
and their opera ons. The cost and eﬀec veness of such supervision is uncertain and past examples have
shown that as well as costs spiralling, the government can fail at properly managing the ac vi es of the
priva sed company.

The close rela onship between the Land Registry and Ordnance Survey and the way that these organisa ons
cooperate to make data available publicly could be jeopardised as the new private sector owners seek to
maximise return on the assets.
A minor but not unimportant issue is also that it remains uncertain whether NewCo would be subject to
Freedom Of Informa on (FOI) requests. Any removal of Land Registry data and processes from the scope of
FOI requests would a reduc on in the transparency of access to vital informa on in the public interest.

“I worry about the security of the whole thing…We know from experience with other ins tu ons
that have been sold oﬀ by the government that our lives become more diﬃcult because they’ve
changed. The other thing that I really worry about is the fact that this is selling oﬀ the family
silver, if you like. I feel very much that the informa on about the ownership of proper es, it’s
our informa on, it belongs to us. I don’t think that it’s the government’s even to sell.’
- Denise Wa s, home owner
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Air traﬃc control for commercial ﬂights was started in the 1920’s, although the services provided were very
basic. The Na onal Air Traﬃc Control Services (NATCS) was then established in 1962 and became part of the
Civil Avia on Authority in 1972 and shortened its name by removing ‘control’. The en ty was priva sed by
the Labour government under the Transport Act 2000 where a 51% stack was sold oﬀ. Today NATS is a public
private partnership between the Airline Group, which holds 42%, NATS staﬀ who hold 5%, UK airport operator
LHR Airports Limited with 4%, and the government which holds 49%, and a golden share. The UK is unique
in Europe and unusual interna onally in having its air traﬃc control system managed by a private company.33

In the year 2014/15 NATS handled over 2.2 million ﬂights carrying over 240 million passengers. NATS does
not have a monopoly on all air traﬃc management in the UK and as a ma er of fact operates in many other
countries both within and outside the EU. NATS has a contract to manage all of UK airspace over 4000 and
competes with other operators of air traﬃc control systems for low al tude airport speciﬁc services. In 2014
Gatwick became the ﬁrst major UK airport not to contract their air traﬃc management services to NATS,
choosing the German state owned provider DFS instead.34

60% of us think
we should keep
our public stake
in NATS, just 15%
support a sell oﬀ 35
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A previous a empt to sell the remaining 49% stake in NATS by the government
in 2012 ended when transport minister Jus ne Greening called oﬀ the sale. The
deal was pulled as it emerged that the DFS were in the pole posi on to secure
the shares, and there was a reluctance within the government, industry, and
public about the sale of a strategic Bri sh asset to foreign public sector owners.36

The whole industry is being put under pressure by the European Union to drop prices and improve economic,
ﬁnancial and environmental services as part of the second phase of the Single European Sky Ini a ve.37
Under the ini a ve NATS will need to deliver a reduc on in charges of 21% while maintaining safety and
environmental performance. The current chief execu ve is conﬁdent that these targets can be met but
together with changing pension accoun ng costs and asset deprecia on the level of proﬁts for 2016 are
likely to be lower than in previous years.38

A source close to the present deal to sell the remaining government stake in NATS conﬁrmed that ‘poli cally,
it would not be acceptable to have the UK government replaced at the board table by a foreign government
so whilst the UK government won’t overtly stop governments bidding it’s very unlikely that they will be
allowed to cross the ﬁnish line due to the poli cal embarrassment that would cause.’39 This severely reduces
the pool of poten al buyers and means that the only really palatable candidates would be a small group of
long-term ins tu onal investors, who would not be too ﬁnancially aggressive and remain poli cally neutral.
The lack of suitable buyers could be a reason for the rela vely low valua on of £300 million.

“We hold millions of lives in our hands every single day. Forecas ng, planning, adap ng and
delivering. We’re trusted by governments, enterprise, the military and passengers alike. Large
scale data will help us become more proac ve, more responsive, evolving from air traﬃc
control to dynamic air traﬃc management…A future that’s more eﬃcient, quieter, faster,
cleaner.”
- Na onal Air Traﬃc Services video ‘Guardians of the sky’ 40
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NATS is a world leader in its ﬁeld, selling its services to airports and airlines in 30 countries around the world.
This has meant that over the past ten years NATS has consistently delivered strong ﬁnancial performance,
with a er tax proﬁts averaging £87.5 million.

Figure 7: NATS – proﬁt (in £mn) for the year a ributable to equity shareholders (2014-15 prices)

Source: Annual Reports

This strong ﬁnancial performance has enabled NATS to become a net-contributor to the public purse by paying
regular dividends the Treasury. In 2014-15 it paid a total dividend of £77 million, of which around £38 million
was paid to the Treasury.41
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It has been es mated that the government could raise £300 million from selling its
49% stake in NATS.42 If the Government was to pursue this it would be sacriﬁcing
future revenue streams in order to obtain a one oﬀ lump sum. Assuming that
a similar level of proﬁtability, from the Government’s share of NATS of £42.9
million,43 based on 49% of the £87.5m total proﬁts is maintained going forward,
we es mate that within only 7 years the Government and the taxpayer would be
signiﬁcantly worse oﬀ, as the value of the sacriﬁced surpluses will have exceeded
the value money received from the sale44. This would only get worse over me
as surpluses con nue to accrue to the new private buyers rather than the public
purse.

Figure 8: Cumula ve gains/losses to the public from the priva sa on of NATS

Source: Annual Reports, own calcula ons
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The purpose of managing air traﬃc has not changed since it was ﬁrst started in the 1920’s. Its goal was to
ensure planes moved around the sky safely with minimal delay. Although the delay used to be conceived of
as an inconvenience to passengers, today, in the context of climate change, every delayed minute a plane
spends in the air results in addi onal CO2 emission being released into the sky. NATS should con nue to focus
on these two core func ons whilst raising enough revenue through fees and contracts to cover all costs.

New technology has been a great enabler of safer skies and will con nue to help drive improvements. The
air control towers of today are a far cry from their origins in the 20’s, with radar only being introduced in the
50’s. Technological innova on will con nue to be important in terms of helping maintain the excellent safety
standards. There are a number of technologies that may have posi ve applica ons in air traﬃc control such
as GPS data to oﬀer even more accurate loca on informa on; more use of cameras at airports, to reduce
blind spots and see things that human eyes cannot; fa gue monitoring devices to ensure operators are fully
focused; and 3D displays to allow operators to be er visualise the space in which planes ﬂy. The considerable
cash funds of over £260M at the disposal of NATS could be used to fund some of these should it be decided
to be in the interest of passenger safety.

Airplanes contribute signiﬁcantly to our global greenhouse gas emissions especially given the high al tude
emissions are generally considered to have a greater warming eﬀect than land based emissions, possibly by
a mul ple of three.45 It should therefore be a key goal of NATS to ensure that they manage planes so as to
reduce their me spent in the air to a minimum. NATS were the ﬁrst air traﬃc control provider to have stated
goals in this area which they managed to exceed in 2015 when they reduced the CO2 emissions per ﬂight
by 4.3% by using techniques such as con nuous climbs and descents, reducing holding, and implemen ng
mul ple alterna ve routes. The measurement was pioneered via their 3Di methodology and NATS have been
able to show consistent improvement in this area.46
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Those who fear that further priva sa on of NATS may have adverse eﬀects need look no further than what
happened during 2001/2 when the Labour government ﬁrst sold oﬀ 51%. NATS suﬀered two big computer
crashes and racked up growing air-traﬃc delays as well as having to get addi onal capital injec ons from
government and other investors and request for the price capping measures to be suspended.47 This episode
shows how hard it is to provide a regulatory framework that works and that a government is always at risk of
needing to provide addi onal capital when dealing with strategic services.

This is also inherent risk in handing over key strategic role with huge safety and security implica ons, like
managing skies to a fully private en ty with a primary goal to generate proﬁt. As we saw with BP and the
Deep Water Horizon disaster the proﬁt seeking mo ve can erode safety precau ons, even when they have
poten ally major consequences. Other commentators have also highlighted the risk of the shares being
traded on the open market with foreign buyers stepping in, which may ‘put the UK in a uniquely vulnerable
posi on.’48

The ability of the UK to inﬂuence European air traﬃc control policy would be reduced as highlighted in a
le er in 2011 from the airlines that own NATS shares, which noted that ‘It would be highly damaging if we
were le on the sidelines to watch while others, notably France, Germany and Spain, decided the future of
the air traﬃc control [ATC] industry. While evidence indicates a real risk that such an outcome would occur if
the UK was the only country without a government shareholding in its na onal ATC company.’49 In the le er
the airlines also threatened to sell their stake should the government not retain a signiﬁcant stake in NATS
increasing the poten al risks men oned above.
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The Ordnance Survey has its origins in the mid-18th century when there was a pressing need to map England’s
southern coast, which was vulnerable to a ack by the French. Its oﬃcial birthday, however, is recognised as
21st June 1791 with the ﬁrst maps, deemed by many to be works of art, published in 1801. It has been always
been under the control of the government and from 1999 was opera ng as a ‘trading fund’, meaning that all
its revenue needed to come from the provision of goods and services. It was then converted in 2015 into a
government owned company called Ordnance Survey Ltd.

OS has always played a strategic role for the UK. From its early role in helping to defend the na on from
invasion, to suppor ng the war eﬀort during the two world wars by mapping areas of France, Belgium and
the Netherlands, to today where its informa on is used for emergency response in remote areas or to assist
in the management of foot and mouth outbreak.

Although the OS con nues to produce paper maps they now account for only 5% of its annual revenue.
Over the last 15 years the OS has transformed itself from a producer of physical maps to a leading digital
provider of maps to a whole variety of sources. Today they ‘produce digital map data, online route planning
and sharing services and mobile apps, plus many other loca on-based products.’50 They generate revenue by
licensing their digital maps to both businesses and the public sector as well as providing consultancy services
abroad.

What is being proposed for the OS is not a wholesale
priva sa on, but a capital injec on in order to fund its
new strategy to generate more revenue and expand
interna onally. Although there is li le detail on the
proposal the assump on is that it would be in exchange
for a por on of the equity in OS, since OS cannot take
on debt without it being counted against the public
sector borrowing, something that the government
would not countenance given the current ra onale for
priva sa on (see Appendix 2).
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Ordnance Survey is a world leader in its ﬁeld, standing at the forefront of global advances in geospa al
management. This has meant that over the past ten years OS has consistently delivered strong ﬁnancial
performance, with a er-tax proﬁts averaging around £23 million. Over the past four years proﬁts have been
par cularly strong at over £30 million per year.

Figure 9: Ordnance Survey – Proﬁt (in £ 000’s) a ributable to Public Dividend Capital Equity holders
(2014-15 prices)

Source: Annual Reports

This strong ﬁnancial performance has enabled Ordnance Survey to become a net-contributor to the public
purse by paying regular dividends the Treasury – in 2014-15 it paid a total dividend of £21 million.

Ordnance Survey is also recognised as playing a key role in suppor ng the wider economy, with es mates
sugges ng that OS data is worth more than £100 billion a year to the UK economy. In par cular, OS is helping
to promote innova on in the digital economy – in February 2015 it announced a new GeoSpa al Innova on
Hub to support developers and launched a range of new products including the world-leading OpenMap
designed for the latest web and mobile pla orms. The new open data products were downloaded 10,000
mes in the ﬁrst 24 hours.

Since there has been no publicly stated inten on to fully priva se Ordnance Survey it is not possible to
calculate when the public would be worse oﬀ due to the sale. It is clear, however, that it is a valuable public
asset which is thriving under its current publicly owned status. Any move to sell the asset would result in
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revenue being forgone in the future which would amount to over £910 million over the
next 30 years at today’s prices, assuming the last year’s proﬁtability is indica ve of future
proﬁtability.
Since there has been no publicly stated inten on to fully priva se Ordnance Survey it is
not possible to calculate when the public would be worse oﬀ due to the sale. It is clear,
however, that it is a valuable public asset which is thriving under its current publicly owned
status. Any move to sell the asset would result in revenue being forgone in the future which
would amount to over £910 million over the next 30 years at today’s prices, assuming the
last year’s proﬁtability is indica ve of future proﬁtability.48

The OS has already demonstrated a strong track record on innova on and modernisa on, evidenced by
its posi on as a market leader interna onally and its transforma on from a producer of paper maps to
delivering and maintaining a digital asset.

One example of this is oﬀering free mobile downloads of all Landranger and Explorer paper maps purchased
- thus crea ng a bridge between their old business model and the new.51 The OS stays as up to date as
possible by employing over 250 surveyors around Great Britain and using air photography to input over
10000 daily updates into their MasterMap database. The OS has also ensured that it provides a premium
service compared to its main compe tors like google which ‘gets people using maps and seeing what there
is, but then they see it’s not up to date and they come to OS.’52

As well as being more up to date the OS is also more accurate and far more detailed making the data useful
for a wide variety of ac vi es, from detailed planning, to eﬀec ve land management or disaster response
services. In addi on the OS has been eﬀec ve at crea ng partnerships with the likes of the Land Registry to
release more combined data. These types of rela onship can best be fostered if both organisa ons remain
public sector assets.53
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Under the logic of priva sa on the private sector is be er able to improve produc vity and streamline or
cease performing unproﬁtable ac vity. For the OS the mapping of rural and remote parts of the Bri sh
Isles is expensive and would be hard to jus fy in purely commercial terms. Any move to give the private
sector an equity stake could put pressure on the OS to reduce its mapping of rural and remote areas. This
informa on is most valuable to governments especially during extreme events such as natural disasters or
disease epidemics enabling eﬀec ve emergency response.

Any part sale could also have an impact on the future of the public service mapping agreements, which
enables all arms of government to use OS data for free. Access to the data is currently oﬀered at a signiﬁcant
discount. The deal is nego ated centrally between the government and OS. As a private sector operator comes
in and seeks to ensure that the OS receives maximum value for the products and services that it provides it
could start to put pressure on the OS to nego ate with the government on purely commercial terms. This
could lead to a signiﬁcant extra cost, which experts contend could be more than double, especially if the new
deal was nego ated individually by government departments. Products such as OpenMap would probably
become charged for under any private sector opera ng model; s ﬂing the use and innova on of geospa al
data currently available free as a consequence of the OpenData agreement with Government.

“Having 224 years of history gives us an amazing trade cra . Having spent almost £900
million on digi sa on, going from calligraphy to being totally digital, we have learned a lot
of lessons.”
- Andrew Loveless, Commercial Director, Ordnance Survey
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Channel 4 is a public service broadcaster established in 1982 by Parliament. Unlike the BBC, Channel 4 is
publicly-owned under the Shareholder Execu ve por olio of public assets, but is en rely commercially-funded
and receives no public funding. It has a strong public service mandate that is contained in the Communica ons
Act 2003 and the Digital Economy Act 2010. Its remit has 15 elements, including requirements for Channel
4 to be innova ve and dis nc ve, s mulate public debate, reﬂect the cultural diversity of the UK, champion
alterna ve points of view, inspire change in people’s lives and nurture new and exis ng talent.

Channel 4 does not pay dividends but it has a signiﬁcant direct impact on the UK economy. Channel 4 is
a publisher-broadcaster under which it commits to buying or commissioning all its programming from
produc on companies independent of itself. In fact it commissions about 70% of its programmes, mainly from
small regional independent produc on companies, and only buys in 30%.54 Channel 4 invests its revenues
back into programmes and into the produc on sector. Its measured contribu on to the UK Gross Value
Added numbers has been conserva vely es mated at over £1.1 billion annually.

Although the exact nature of the priva sa on
proposal has not been outlined the main ra onale
that is being discussed is ﬁrstly to raise as much
revenue as possible and protect its public service
remit. On the face of it these two goals may be
working against each other. Most commentators
work from the assump on that more money could
be raised through the sale if the public sector
remit was reduced or eliminated and that any
safeguarding or enhancement of the public service
remit will severely limit the interest from poten al
buyers. It is this uncertainly which means that
ﬁgures as low as £500M and as high as £3Bn have
been ﬂoated for the sale.

Any sale of Channel 4 would require an Act of Parliament and full parliamentary process. It has been reported
that the government no longer plans a full scale priva sa on but may sell a minority stake in the business or
change its not for proﬁt status.55
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Channel 4 is a unique and original en ty. It is the only state and/or publicly owned broadcaster in the world
that is solely commercially funded, while also being unique in that it has a special public service remit and
not-for-proﬁt model that lays heavy emphasis on diversity.

Channel 4 has a signiﬁcant direct impact on the UK economy. In 2014 Oxford Economics es mated that its
measured contribu on to the UK’s gross value added (GVA) was £1.1 billion per annum.56 However, this can
be considered a conserva ve es mate because it excludes other ‘mul plier eﬀects’ that stem from Channel
4’s ac vity on broadcas ng ecology, crea ve industries and technology adop on. Examples of these include
the beneﬁts that ﬂow from recruitment and development of talent, the growth of informal industry networks
and the ﬂow of new ideas which drive both content and commercial innova on.

Given that Channel 4 is deliberately managed and governed on a non-proﬁt basis, its aim is to generate
the earnings required to invest high levels in content and maintain a prudent level of reserves – rather
than maximising proﬁts for shareholders. Whenever it generates a ﬁnancial surplus this is used to increase
investment in programmes and innova on.57

As shown in ﬁgure 6, Channel 4 has followed a consistent trend of net surpluses in some years and losses in
others. Over the last ﬁve years Channel 4 has generated an average annual surplus of £7 million, and over ten
years the comparable ﬁgure is £12.7 million. Its signiﬁcant cash reserves (around £220 million) have ensured
that it has managed to sustain itself through challenging mes.

Figure 6: Channel
4 – Surplus (in £mn)
for the year (2014-15
prices)

Source: Annual Reports
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Given this unique structure, it is diﬃcult to see how part priva sa on or changing
its not for proﬁt status will not have signiﬁcant social impacts. A recent report
from Enders Analysis58 showed that private investors and the government would
only be able to achieve a commercial rate of return on their capital by taking
money out of the programme budget and changing the channel remit. This
was also recognised by Sir Michael (later Lord) Bishop, who warned then Prime
Minister John Major against any idea of priva sa on in 1996:

“When conven onal shareholder pressures are applied to the TV industry...quality and choice
are diminished...with new shareholders seeking to maximize proﬁts, money for dividends
would have to be taken from the screen”

This would likely have signiﬁcant consequences on content. As an example, Figure 7 presents a simple
comparison of the current Channel 4 remit with that of Channel 5, now owned by Viacom.

Figure 7: Comparing Channel 4 remit and Channel 5 licence

Source: Enders analysis

It can therefore be reasonably expected that part priva sa on could have signiﬁcant social impacts rela ng
to minori es, independent ﬁlm, inves ga ve journalism, news plurality, comedy and innova ve social
documentaries.
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The most important thing that Channel 4 should concentrate on is ensuring that the remit is protected
within the exis ng structure, especially since it is the most respected public service broadcaster in a
number of diﬀerent areas as well as over-performing against its key metrics as outlined in the chart below.59

Figure 8: Channel 4 achievement of its programme obliga ons, 2014 (% of avg. weekly hours)60
100

It should also con nue to innovate and think outside the box. For instance Channel 4 has recently started
to use the large volumes of data that that it gathers on the individuals who watch Channel 4 online. Rather
than use this data to introduce people to shows that they are very likely to be interested in following from
what other users have watched, as most of these algorithm do on the internet. Channel 4 has pursued a
totally diﬀerent strategy because it sees one of its goals as increasing people’s variety of television watching
and engaging them with new issues. Channel 4 is therefore engaged in the ‘an thesis of recommenda on –
normally you would recommend based on what you already know people love, but what we’re trying to do
is introduce the right opportuni es for them to try something new.’61
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Part priva sa on would almost certainly put the achievement of its public service remit under pressure.
Channel 4 has always prided itself on engaging with a wide range of independent producers, especially
those outside of London, who could be disadvantaged. There also reason to believe that it may impact
the independent ﬁlm industry which Channel 4 currently supports as well as long format news and hard
hi ng some mes controversial documentaries and current aﬀairs programmes. These o en do not generate
revenue but are considered important to the public and could be at risk under a private operator seeking to
ensure a decent proﬁt and revenue stream.

Should full priva sa on be reconsidered in the future it may also have to loosen the 100% publisherbroadcaster model in order to a ract credible buyers. This could lead to a reduc on in the commission of
shows as the new owner seeks to shi produc on towards its own internal company, and in all likelihood
outside of the UK.

In addi on unless there was a rigorous enforcement of the public service remit around engaging with
minority groups and interests it is easy to imagine how shows with low viewing ﬁgures that did not a ract
high adver sing revenues could be dropped in favour of more populist revenue genera ng content. data
currently available free as a consequence of the OpenData agreement with Government.

“Every part of the model is working well. Revenues are at record levels, the audience is telling
us we’re performing as strongly to the remit as ever. Programmes are winning audiences and
awards. C4 is s mula ng public debate, nurturing new talent, giving a voice to the otherwise
unheard and taking risks…
The idea of priva sa on really does feel like a solu on in search of a problem…History tells us
that part-priva sa ons are like crossing the Rubicon and realising you’re on a sinking ship –
once you’ve started you can’t go back.”
- David Abraham, Channel 4 chief execu ve
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There is clear economic evidence to support the ﬁnancial viability of public ownership for the Land Registry,
Na onal Air Traﬃc System, Ordnance Survey and Channel 4, and that contrary to historical cri cisms of this
model the current organisa ons prove that innova on and crea vity is possible. This has been achieved
while delivering good quality services as well as ensuring that wider beneﬁts to society are met. If all these
assets were sold today the government would forego £7.741 billion over the next 50 years at today’s prices.62

Poli cians tend to work on short term cycles. They discount the future at a very high rate. Yet these short
term poli cal cycles don’t do jus ce to the long term needs of our economy and our public services, and
to future genera ons. Selling oﬀ our assets would mean we lose out on all future proﬁts for a one oﬀ cash
injec on. We can es mate the proﬁts that will be lost if we sell oﬀ our assets now. It’s harder to es mate
the wider loss to the economy and the impact on already cash-strapped public services from this loss of
public revenue. Simply by looking at proﬁts though, we can see that selling assets today means we lose out
on future income forever. The ﬁnancial impact of the decision to sell only gets worse over me.

Once these assets are gone, they are gone. It is a decision that is very diﬃcult to reverse. If these assets are
sold oﬀ we will lose the structures and exper se and tacit knowledge that helps them achieve the success
they have today. It would be very diﬃcult to recreate these ins tu ons, not to men on the ﬁnancial cost of
piecing them back together again.

This report outlines why the public assets at risk of priva sa on are eﬃcient, proﬁtable, innova ve
ins tu ons, and explains the long term ﬁnancial cost of selling them oﬀ to the private sector. We suggest
there is no clear ra onale for the planned sell oﬀs and that the burden of proof is on the government to
prove why these sales would be a good idea. The public want to see these assets stay in public ownership.
We need a proper public debate and full scru ny of the government’s mo va ons and arguments.
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The assets discussed in this report are a special part of our heritage. They each have a unique and impressive
history and have built up knowledge and know how over me. Royal Mail, sold oﬀ with li le public debate,
was nearly 500 years old. The Land Registry is 154 years old. Ordnance Survey is 225 years old. These
ins tu ons have learned and grown over me, adap ng to changing circumstances. NATS is newer but has
developed into a world leading organisa on, while Channel 4 is a uniquely Bri sh crea on that reﬂects and
develops our na onal culture. All of these ins tu ons are valued in other countries around the world and
o en export their exper se. Future proﬁts aside, there is a lot at stake here, a lot to lose, and a lot to gain
by keeping these ins tu ons in public hands for the future.
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Spreading share ownership more widely across society was seen as a major goal of the priva sa on of public
assets in the past, especially assets like Bri sh Gas which explicitly promoted individual ownership through
the government’s ‘Tell Sid’ campaign. This campaign alone resulted in 2 million individuals becoming share
owners for the ﬁrst me.

During the last 40 year however date from the ONS clearly shows that the % of the total capital value of the
stock market has been steadily declining since the 60’s and that the massive priva sa ons of the 80’s, 90’s
and 00’s have done nothing to reverse this trend. The biggest reason for the transi on has been the huge
investment from overseas into UK listed companies, which went from holding about 7% of the value of UK
listed companies to over 50% today.
Figure 2: Percentage of UK stock market owned by individuals

Source: ONS

Whereas past priva sa ons speciﬁcally targe ng people not currently holding any shares the modern
itera ons have some mes func oned very diﬀerently. For the most recent Royal Mail share sell-oﬀ
individuals did not even have the op on to buy shares in the ﬁrst place - ins tu onal investors bought the
shares overnight.
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In both the public and the private sectors it is common to borrow money to invest in order to modernise
and expand. Long-term public investment can signiﬁcantly boost economic ac vity, crea ng jobs, raising
produc vity, increasing tax returns and reducing welfare spending, meaning healthier public ﬁnances.
However, the current government’s emphasis on deﬁcit reduc on has severely restricted the ability of public
sector bodies to borrow and invest because of the eﬀect this would have on the eﬀort to eliminate the
deﬁcit. This is despite the fact that the public sector can borrow at lower costs, below 1.5% for a 10 year
bond, compared to about 3% for a well performing private sector company to issue a corporate bond.

In the UK the Oﬃce for Na onal Sta s cs (ONS) is responsible for assessing bodies and transac ons against
interna onal rules to decide how they should be treated in the UK Na onal Accounts, including whether a
body should be classiﬁed as being in the private or public sector. If a body is classiﬁed as being in the public
sector, then its ﬁnances are included as part of the UK Na onal Accounts and Public Sector Finances, so any
borrowings will contribute towards the ﬁscal deﬁcit and public sector debt.

Network Rail is an example of this. Originally classiﬁed as a private sector en ty, Network Rail was able to
borrow to invest in its capital investment programme, without having any eﬀect consequence the public
ﬁnances. However, in 2014 the ONS reclassiﬁed Network Rail as a central government body in the public
sector in light of new guidance from Eurostat which came into eﬀect in the EU from 1 September 2014. This
meant that Network Rail’s net debt of around £30 billion was added to the government’s balance sheet
overnight, and the company was immediately stopped from taking out any new borrowing to prevent any
further increase of the public debt. The an -public investment stance of the government and its desire to get
Network Rail’s debt oﬀ the public books has been a key mo ve in the recent moves towards the priva sa on
of the company.
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